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Feedixiff Cattle.
In feeding cattle tor any purpose, but

especially for meat, it is advisable tu

separate and classify them. When a

mixed lota e put together the stronger
or the most pugnacious will tyrannize
over the others, and the weakest will
not only be driven from its food but its
spirit will be so cowd that it will avoid
its companions and pine awav to mere
skin and bone. This is the case with
pigs in a pen, and the underlings will
avoid the feed trough, even when the
others are not feeding. Horned cattle
injure each other severely, and even the
stronger lose flesh by their constant attacksupon the weaker ones. The trueV»/-»,»1,1 ho olnnP nr
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which is' best, should be dishorned and
disarmed of their ollensive weapons. The
practice of d shornin if is rapily spreadingamong cattle feeders, who tiud the
quietness which it insures a source of
considerable profit. Where sheep, pigs,

: horses, and cattle are j.ermitted to run

together losses aud injuries caunot be
avoided..New York J ime<.

Differences in Churns.
It is not so much upon the churn as

the person who uses it that the quantity
and quality of the butter depends.
Ch;:rns vary considerably in effectiveness,which is in proportion to the degreeof agitation of the creain in them.
The old-fashioned up-and-down churn
will make quite as good and as much
butter as any othi:r, but with greatly
more labor and expenditure of time.
And churns diller mostly in this respect.
But those who use churns diller very
much more. The etiuruing should be

I done rapidly m tiio e churns which are
deficient in the requisite agitating a< tion
or concussion U| on the cream, and it
should be stopped always when the
butter is in small grains. We have used
churns for nearly lifty years, and have
tried a great many in that time, but
have found no difference in regard to the
kind of butter made in auy when each
has been skillfully ti ed, but otherwise
there is a great dillerepce. The differencein the time and ease of churning,
however, is very great. The best
modern churn is only one tcuth as hard
to work as the old-fashioned one..New
York World.

The Rapid Walk.
We have known numerous road-bred

horses that would walk four and a half
to rive miles an hour without urging,
and many, in fact most, we. 1-bred
road horses could be taught to cover
greater distances th;iu this in the same
time if it were not for the custom of puttingthe colts to the trot as soon as they
are hi uarue-s auu uciure mey are reaiiy
bridlewise. Kvery farmer's boy knows
that lie can do a bettor

.
ob of workploughing,harrowing, or working corn

with a fast-walking team, which make*
the dirt fly, ih ;n with a slow one. The
saving ou a farm when the hordes walk
three miles an hour, or even when they
walk two miles and a half, is twenty
per cent., or in other -words, the fast
team can re>t a whole day in a week and
yet do as muc h work as the slow team

r "*.do it easier and do it better. When
work is pi easing and weather uncertain,
the fast team is a treasure. Whiie e-»ery
effort his been made to increase the
speed of the trotter, the draft horse men
have been working for pounds with little
regard either for muscle or walking
gpeed. It id a very great mistake to supposethat the draft horse cannot be
trained to walk rapidiy. We ha»c been
breeding to a Peicheron for four years
that often walks nine m.les in one hour
and fifty minutes over a hilly load, and
his colts are all rapid walkers..Wallace's
Monthly.

Evils of Close Planting.
A promising orchard of .'>00 trees, the

property of a neiuhbor of mine, just
oeginning to bear and on which the
owner realized $!)UO last season, was
sacrificed to the cloieplanting policy!TVia ro/ia wTti/tK nno «»/
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evidence of health aud vigor, have
assumed a sickly appearance. (Jutting
out every alternate tree, with a liberal
dressing of fertilizers, will save the
orchard if the owner has the intelligenceand nerve tp do it at once. But what a
loss to the soil this production of 1"»0
trees, which cau only be ''cut down and
cast into the lire." And "the survival
of the fittest'" will be set back two years
at least by this plan of planting and then
thinning an orchard. The apple tree
demands a rich moist soil. If these conditionsare furnished it assumes largeproportions and gives immense yields.
Why, then, dwarf, starve and mutilate?
Is it not better to have five thrifty trees
producing fifty bushels of healthy fine
fruit than fifty trees with fifty bushels
of wormv, knotty, gnarly specimens lit
only for pigs aud thieving vagrants'| In the latter instance the soil is taxed to
produce the wood of Lfty trees instead
of five. The cost of purchasing, planting,etc., all contributes toward swellingthe contrast in the amount paid out.
In the first instance you will be rewarded
with satisfactory results; in the latter
there will be disappointment, loss of time
and money, and a failure to realize when
your orchard comes in bearing. The
6ame results comparatively, though not
60 rapidly, manifest themselves with regardto the vine. Too clo»e plantingwill sooner or later result disastrously.
The proper distance lor setting apple
trees is from thirty to forty feet; for the
grape not less than fourteen to eighteen
feet for vigotoui growing vines. Of
course, varieties, method- of training,

~ root-pruning, top-dress ng, etc., will
modify the-e figures with regard to
grapevines, but better have them too far
apart thau too closely crowded..AmericanAgriculturist.

The Preservation of Eg^s.
An egg is a complex compound of

most easily decomposed substances. It
is small, but it contains every element
that goes to make up a complete animal,,
bones, blood, flesh, feet, feathers and
horn. It has, moreover, not only a porousshell, bur u quantity of air ins.de of
it, which is able to start decomposition
in the very easily changeable contents.
An eg;r begins to decay the moment it is
perfected As soon as il< natural
warmth cools civ.nge begins. The
shrinkage of the c m'esits by the e xiling
produces a vacuum. when is ins antly
tilled with air from without. This aitcontainsoxygens and many acti\e germ*
of decomposition which are abie to j & s

through the pores ot the sheila id iniK-r
membranes. Into this so-called air cell
of an egg there is also quickly gathered
various gases produced by the decompositionot the substances inside of the
shell, and this change goes on more

rapidly w.th the lapse of time and the
increased temperature.

This change in the egg, however, affordsa useful means of precaution in
selecting eggs for preserving for winter
use, for it goes without saying that a

bad egg originally cannot be kept in
good condition, and moreover it is a

I cause ©t mrcction 01 good ones witk
which it is brought iuto proximity, in

the preservation ot eggs for winter use

it is essentia! ih.it o::ly sound fre-h eggs
should lie selected. A method of determiningthis freshness is therefore necessary.As the eggs begin to dec ay gases
are prod: ced by which the specilic
gravity of the eg£s :s decrca ed, so that
by a delicate poising of an egg in a

standard solution of salt the quality may
be determined. One part of the best
salt dissolved in eight parts of water
will make such a solution. A glass jar
six inches deep may be used for this te«t.
The liquid is put iuto the jar aud the
egg is gently dropped into it. If it
slowly sinks to the bottom the egff is
fresh and sound aud fit for the preservingprocess: if it touches the bottom aud
then rises a little it has bcg;m to change,
but may still be put away for future use,
but will not keep so long as the better
eggs. As the eggs are older they rise
higher in the liquid, until they float and
eveu project partly above the water.
These eggs should be rejected, as one

bud egg will spoil a barrelful of good
ones in the preserving liquid.
For the preservation of eirgs the total

oYr»insinn of air onlv is needed. All
chemical preparations, antiseptic substances;''glacialine," and other nostrums
are absorbed by the substance of the
eg<r, and the eggs are spoiled for use.

The yolk becomes hard and cannot be
used for many purposes in cooking. It
is desirable to have a dense liquid, for
the e-elusion of air and salt is quite
suttii-ieut for this purpose alone; lime is

equally elective and is mostly employed
by the dealers in eggs who buy them ac

this season when they are plentiful and
put them away for winter sale.
The lime method is a1; follows: A peck

of lime is slacked in suffic.ent water to

produce a pasty, semi liquid mass. This
is mixed with water as soon as all the
lime is completely slacked to make half
a burrclful. The eggs are then carefully
packed away in this liquid until the barrelis tilled, when the eggs will be coveredabout one inch deep with it. Some
of the lime paste is reserved to cover ti e

eifffs: this is done by spreading a cloh
ove. the barrel aud cohering this with
the lime paste h.ilf an inch thick. This
is |Te scd dose to the eil^eof the barrel
and the doth is turned over it. The surfaceis always kept covered with water.

Eggs so packed will keep without injuriouschange for several months. The
dealers make use of brick vars for storingthe eggs, and use broad dippers for
handling the eggs, which, as some are

taken out. float to the surface. As the
eggs arc dipped out for sale the}' a:e put
into lath crates to drain, and are then
washed by pouring water over them until(juite freed from the lime.
Eggs may be kept sai'elv for three

months by smearing them with linseed
*>;i nm-iiffinii or ant Irinfl of oil
that will Dot turn rancid or be absorbed
by the shell. J.inseed oil is excellent for
the purpore. The egg is held between
the linger and thumb by the ends aud is
dipped in the oil, and then rubbed w.th
the linger or with a small brush to bring
the oil in contact with the whole of the
surfa' e. The eggs are then set in dry
bran or cornraeal on the small end a;:d
are covered with the bran sufficiently to
keep them from breaking. When filled
the box or b.irrel is covered and is kept
<" « I-Jrt7 nlfipp A cmnll fllliintitv
of tiie oiled eggs may be kept in a tw ns

net or a square bag and hung up in a

cellar, the point of suspension bi-ing
changed every day. This prevents the
adherence of the yolk to the shell, which
should be avoided. The greatest in ury
to eggs packed in dry substances is the
lo-s of moisture and the consequent absorptionof air. This danger is avoided
by using a liquid packing, and the lime
mixture above mentioned is the simplest
and most elective, hence the best..N^uo
York Times..

Farm and Garden Notes.
The dust bath is the toilet of the hen.
Keep tools handy and in good condition.
Kind treatment is an equivalent oi

food.
The mule is hardy and handy, if not

handsome.
The greatest enemy of agriculture is

ignorance.
If you would have your boys profit by

your mistakes, don't repeat them.
A ration of equal parts br.-.n and corn

meal is good for the growing h- g?.
Georgia farmers cultivate the Spanish

peanut extensively as food for hogs,
Some farming is like an old jacket.

frayed at the edges and very thin elsewhere.
^hecp are better scavengers for small,

unripe, wormy apples tiiau swine are, it
is claimed.
Growing a boy on the farm is a mighty

good foundation preparation of him for
any honorable business.

In many instances it is more profitable
to plow under the second c op of clover
than to cut it for either hay or seed.

It is claimed that every year sees an

increase in the number of farmers who
pick corn for seed as soon as it is glazed.
A good top dressing of manure on the

little kuolls and poor spots of the fie;d
after winter grain is sown will have a
A r><% aff i/*f
UUV/

There is this difference between the
poor and good farmer. One complains
of the bad seasons, the other rejoices in
the good seasons.

Wash dairy utensils, pans, pails and
vats carefully with cold water, in which
is a little salt or soda then riuse, and
thoroughly scald with hot water.
French farmers report very beneficial

results from the use of copperas solution
as a manure on strawberries, pears, lettuce,peas, beans, carrots and vines.
Two horses of one kind will do a.c

much work as four horses of another
kind, and it ouyht not to be hard io determinewhich is the more profitable.
When a man comes half a mile to

borrow a hoe or a fork, you may depend
on his coining some day to borrow
money, but never coming to pay it back.

Perhaps it can't be re medied, but it
is, nevertheless, a pity that the creature
llattcrcd by the nod of a politician casts
a vote that counts as much as the ballot
cast by a true man.

Clover should be grown more abundantlythan it is on many farms. When
proucrly cuied it makes very nutritious
hav* containing more mu<cle and sniikmakingmaterial than ordinary hay.

It may uol be known to ail that hogs,
even sows with pigs, do very well 0:1

good pasture. Toward fall in an orchard
when apples begin to drop, they will do
exceed.ugly well with no other feed.

It is the custom of a great many farmersto burn wheat and oat straw. This
should never be done, even with an
abundant supply of timothy and cluver.
( attic, horses and sheep wili cat straw
for a change.

5I:inv farmers cure hay entirely too
much, thereby damaging it considerably.
If mowed away with discre'ion anyun>usually damp loads put by themselves),
it can be safely stored with half the cur>ing often given.
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HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

Economy in Dressmaking:.
A New York dressmaker in talking

ab >ut her profession, 9iiid: ,4lf what 1
say were all carefully followed husbands
would not have to pay such heavy diessimakers' bills. When dress waists are

past wearing they should be ripped to
pieces, the lining washed and ironed
aud all rolled up together and put away
until they are wanted at some future
time. They may be used in a variety of
ways. They may be sewn together
again and worn under a jersey, or they
can be cut down for the children to
wear, and then they will always furnish
oild pieces for general repairing. It is
always well to look over condemned
garments and cut out all pieces in good
condition. They will serve some day
for mending. A Iways cut off buttons
and buckles and put them in a box as-

signed for these articles. Some day tney
will furnish you with those little things
that mauy have to go out and pay ten'
cents or :i quarter for."

Snggesr.ious About Hominy.
This is a preparation of Indian corn,

broken or ground, either large or small,
and is a most excellent breakfast dish
either winter or summer. Koger Willinms, in his key to the Indian lunguage,
has the word aupun.inea, meaning
parched corn or hominy. A celebrated
New England housewife prepares it for
frying as loilows:
"Wash half a pint of Baltimore pearl

hominy in cold water to remove the fine
floury particles. 1 ut it into a double
cooking utensil, add a quart of cold
water, place on the range, and when it
thickens stir into it a teaspoonful ol
salt. Stir thoroughly and boil an hour,
but longer cooking improves its flavor,
Should it become too thick during the
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water rniy be added. If added afte:
trie hominy is cooked it will become
watery aud insip;d. It may now be
served with cream or butter. If to bt
fried, pour it in a greased square tia and
place in a cool place to become firm.
Cut it into slices a quarter of an inch
thicK, dip these in beaten egg, dredgt!
with crumbs or cornmeal and fry in a
libera! quantity of hot lard and buttei
in equal proportions. When a delicatt
brown, serve with a home-made syrup
made as follows: Put into an enameled
saucepan a quart of ord.nary 0 sugar,
add a pint of water and boil slowly hall
vn lio.ir. Stir as little as possible or il
will grain. The C sugar is not recom

menued..iV" w Fork sua.

How Meat Should Be Killed.
Much of the poor meat found in small

towns and villages is to be traced* to the
fact that the vender begins to sell the
meat soon after it is killed. The hardietiing of the muscular tibers before men!tioned, which take3 place as the vital
heat is lost, is a fact well known to
hunters; they often cat their game
within a few hours of securing it, beforeit can become tough; much of the
excellence of »atne depends upon this

i fact. Some of the famous old 'colored
cooks of the South cooked chickens dijrecti v they were killed, upon the same

principle.
The best method of killibg meat of all

kinds is that employed by orthodox
Hebrews. Our limit of space will nol

permit the full details of this method,
but the chief points may be briefly
specified. An experienced ollicer, duly }
e.\a uined and commissioned by the local
synagogue, first examines the livestock !
to make s.tre that it is in on apparently
healthy state. Each animal is then j
quickly killed by cutting the arteriea ol
the throat, thus ranidlv draining the

i blood from the braiu as:d producing in- I
sensibility. The anrnal dies without

! suffering; and consequently the flesh is j
not in a feverish condition, and is better
suited for Tood than when life ends with j

j a struggle.
J Liu wo or true was the old idea of the
i foresters that game was the more tender
for the long chase, the llesh was certainly j
not as wholesome as that from an mals
killed without torture. To return to the {
Hebrew method: After the animal .s

dead the oiiicer in charge examines the
viscera, particularly the lung-, liver and
heart; if those organs are healthy, and
if the deposit of fat is abundant and the
flesh in good condition, official seals are

attached to it, and the secondary opera-
Hon ic hpmin of nrenarintr it for the use
VIVM -""ft 4 { o
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j of the orthodox. This consists oi freeingthe flesh from the blood, the use of
wliicli is forbidden. All the kidney fat
is preserved to use instead of iavd and j
salt butter, and the meat is cut up for
public sale.. Uuutewi/e.

Reeijies.
Baked Steak..IMace a steak in a

shallow pan,season with salt and pepper
uud a few slices of onion, cover with
another pan and bake three-quarters of
an hour. The onion may be omitted if
the flavor is disagreeable.
MoiiAssE* Cake..One cup molasses,

one cup brown sugar, one cup of cold
water. Boil together, then add a cup of i

butter and sec a-ide to cool; flour as

j thick as a pound cake, add four well
beaten eggs, one pound each of raisins
and currants, one-half pound of citron.
Bake two hours.

Fur:-:)) Ci.i ken..Put in a frying pan
a. tablespoonful each of butter and lard,
lay ia the chicken cut open on the back;
season with pepper and salt and fry
brown; take the yoke of an egg, beat,
add one cup of milk and thicken with
Hour; sliriuto the fat aud pour over the
chicken when ready to serve.

Pumpkin Marmalade. . Peel and
stew pumpkin thin, rub through a sieve,
add to the pumpkiu an equal quantity of
sour apple pulp, and to six cupluls of
this mixture add three teacupfuls of
sugar and three lcrnous cut very tine;
stew until ric h and thick, stirring con,stantly, then put away in jelly tumblers,
R oir Pkuit Cake..Two pounds of

sugar, two and one-half pounds of flour,
one and one-half pounds of butter,
three-fourths of a pound of citron, two

pounds each of raisins aud currants, ono

ounce of mace, six eggs, one-half cup of
m Ik, one nutmeg, one teaspoonful of
cloves and one of cinnamon, two tea-

j spoonfuls of baking powder.
Stew i'd Sweet Aiti.es..Wipe and j

remove the cores from sweet apples,
Put in a pan enough apples to cover the
bottom. Sprinkle su^ar o er them, add
just enough" water to cover closely, and
let. them cook slowiy until tender.
When a fork will pierce them easily,
remove them and let the syrup boil down
until quite thick, ihcn pour it over the
apples, fc'erve cold with cream.

Chicken* Sai.ad..Mince the meat of
a chicken line, then chop the white parts
of celery and prei a e a dres-ing as follows:l\ub the yolks of two hard boiled
eggs smooth: to each yoke put one teaspoonfulof made mustard, half as much
salt, two raw ef:gs. a small glass of
stronir vinegar and a teaspoonful of the
best olive oil. Put the celery in a salad
bowl; lay the chicken on that, and then
pour over it the dressing.
Steam navigation was projected on the

Danube, by Count Szechenyl, in 18:*0,
and in that year the first steamboat was

launched at Vienna.

j':.;*

A Hiintfrin Great Luck.
Jacob Fluff, a hunter, living at Hy-

ner's. Clinton county, Penn., liad a sur-

prisiDg adventnrc with hears while deer
hunting a few days ago, within a mile of j
his house. He was standing on a r ;n-

way, waiting for the passing of a deer j
which hi- dogs had started on the ridge,
when a half grown bear came out of the
scrub oaks only a few feet from where
he stood. He foryot about the deer he
was lying in wait for and shot the bear.
The deer came bounding toward him as

he was in the act* of tiring, and the reportof the gun turned it in another
direction. l-'lulT tired h"s remaining
barrel after the deer, but was toj late to
hit it.
The young bear had been killed in its

tracks, but before PlulT could reload his
Run the mother of the young bear, which
had given a peculiar cry as it fell and
d.cd, came tearing out of the brush, and
pausing only long enough to smell the
dead body of its cub, rushed upon the!
hunter. He ran around and around two
trees that stood clobe together where he
had been standing, and the bear pressed
him so closely tnat he was unable to load
hi- gun, and at last, seeing that a hundto-hundcontest was his only chance, he

A1 fa -nrki/th Viarl n lnnrt
urew ilJb [lutati nunc, nuivu ..'""£>
keen b ade, and turning quickly on his I

Jursuer, buried the blade up to the han-
le between the bear's eyes. She at once

turned all her attention to dorrs to
knock the knife out with her fore paws,
and while she was thus engaged (Mud
loaded his gun and shot the be:ir through
the heart.

'I ho npi earance of the two bears havingspoiled the deer hunt for the day,
Plutf started for home to get help in

carrying in the bodies of the two bears. |
lie had a bear trap set near the edge of
a swamp, which was but a short distance
off of his direct course home, and he
turned in to take a look at it as he was

passing. He found a big he bear fast by
one of its fore paws in the trap, and,
sitting cn its haunche3, a short distance
away, gazing at the efforts of the old
bear to release itself from the trap and
whining piteouslv, was another young
bear. Fluff put the old bear out of its

Kir cnnrli n rr o riflo hull thrnilfrh its
11JI.-.C.J MJ ...,wD

brain, and brought the cub down with a

load of buckshot as it was hurrying to

make its escape in the Pushes. From the
time of the killing of the first bear to
the bringing down of the last one, Plull
calculated that not more than twenty-five
minutes elapsed. The four were apparentlyall members of one family..ATeio
York Tines.

The Nile and tlie Egyptian Famine.

Fgypt is made fruitful not by tke rainfall,for there is none, but by Jhe annual
floods of the Nile, caused by excessive
rains in the equatorial reg ons.

It is known that the river Nile io now
unusually low, and has been so during
the summer, so that a serious drought
prevails throughout the greater part of
its valley, bir Pamuel Baker, the emi- |
nent African explorer, has expressed the
opinion that this is the result of the ob- j
struction and deflection of the llow of
water from the Atbara branch, a large
tributary which rises in the mountains
of Abyssinia and comes into the main
river from the east, 200 miles below
Khartoum. This gentleman says that
there arc places where the Atbara runs

through sterile plains, that it could be
dammed up and the waters turned into
the desert to be swallowed up in the
sands and thirsty earth, until in the
course of time it could dig for itself a

new passage to its former bid, where it
(lows between hills.

Jlr. Baker thinks this diversion of the
river might be occasioned by enormous

rafts aud accumulations of drift wood,
or itcoulil bo dene by the warlike tribes
of that region to cut the waters off from
Egypt. rI luse waters could not, however,be turned out of the ile ba9in,
and in the course of time wo;ild find
their wny back into the lower basin. In
just such a manner he conceives that. the
seven years of famine in J-gypt during
the time of the Iharaolis, as described
in the book of Genesis, were produced.
The river had been cut off by design or

thiough the operation of natural causes

a'nd seven years were required for the
waters to lind their way through the desertback to the river channel lower
down. The subject is an interesting
one and may explain the sagacity of
Joseph, the Grand Vizier of lharaoh..
Picayunc.
A City or Magnificent Pavements.
Mnch has been truly said of the magnificenceof the street pavements oi

Washington, and in this respect the
city has been kindly compared with
Paris. There is no doubt about it that the
street pavements are the smoothest and
most attractive in the United States,
but the sidewalks are in a wretched
condition. Urick here and stone flaggingthere, with an occasional planking.
The unevenness of the sidewalks does
not add to the delights of pedestrianism,
and persons with tender feet take to the
iniddie of the street There must be a

great many tender-fooied people in
"Washingtgn, judging by the number of
men, women and children seen daily
and nightly stepping along on the street

pavements. Sunday is the day wlien

they appear in droves. The sidewalks
are almost deserted,and the churchgoers
in their most fashionable attire take to
the middle of the street as a campaign
heeler takes to boodle..JVetc York '1'im.ci.

Veneering: Frame Houses.
A construction detail that is gaining

much popularity in some Western cities
is the bricking in of fiame houses. The
building is sided up with matched stuIf*,
as if complete: then a brick face wall,
four inches thick is laid in contact with
the exterior, tied on uy spikes about
every sixth cour.-c. A boy di-tributes
them all uround ou top of the wall.
They are held in the moriar bed ready,
and driven through into the siding until
the heads are tiush with the lace of the
wall, wheu the ne\t courses are laid,and
so on. The walls present the appearance
of solid mnsonry, are durable, and, as

they add to the waimlh of the build
ings, seem to present substantial recommendations,especially in severe climates..-4 mertcua liuUdtr.

The Richest Hanker in (Jermanv.
Baron S. Oppenheim, of Germany, is

registered at the liicheheu. lie is a

young mau not t irty years of age, and j
would never be taken for ;i foreigner but
for the tell 'ale twirl 011 the ends r<f his
bloitdu iiiUKturlu*. lie i.s of medium
height, dark blue eyes, brown hair. Althougha young man, he holds a responsibleposition in the Herman army, and
is stationed near Berlin. His father is
one o:' the most prominent men and undoubtedlythe richest banker in all Germany..Chi ajo Times.

A wateuv.vt.r. l>a* been discovered in the
Rifle Cr ek, Colorado, whi h is said to exceed
Niagara in beauty, though not equal in vol11me.

Don't hawk, hawk, blow, spit, and disgust
everybody with your offensive breath, hut use
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy and end it.

Hotel-keepers in England a-c heavilj
fined lor permitting betting in their establishments.
No opium In Piso's Cure for Consumption

Cures where other remedies fail. 25c.

.'J'» JL

From the District Attorney of Westchester
County. New York. H

White Plains, N. Y., April 10, 18 8. S
I have received many letters in reference to H

my testimonials, lately published, commend- I
ing At.t.cock's Pouons Pr.Asrnns. j B3

I cannot spare the time to answer them in In

writing, therefore would again say, through
ttie press, ttiat l nave rouna alluuuk s rtmuus ^

Plasters invaluable as chest protectors and
shields against coughs and colds. Furthermore, .

I have found Allcock's Plasters unequaled
for pains in the side, back and chest.

Nelson H. Baker.
a

A total of 5700 nrfles of new road has been 6l
added to the railroad system of tlu United y
; tates this y^ar thus far. J

Card of Thank*. ®

If the proprietor of Kemp's Balsam should
publish a card of thanks, containing expressionsof gratitude which come to him daily,
from those who have been cured of severe
throat and lung troubles by the use of Kemp's
Balsam, it would fill a fair-sized book. How
much better to invite all to call on any druggistand get a free sample bottle that you may
test for yourself its power. Large bottles 50c
and $1.
PnAiniK fires have caused immense dama e

In Minnesota.
A I>Toilc»t, flenllWe Woman

Often shrinks from consulting a physician
about functional derangement, and prefers to
suffer In silence. This maybe a mistaken
feeling,but it is one which is largely prevalent.
To all such women we would say that one of
the most skillful physicians of the day, whohas had a vast experience in curing diseases
peculiar to women, has prepared a remedy
which in of Inestimable aid to them. Wc refer
to Dr. Pierce's Favorite Presciiption. This is
the only remedy for woman's peculiar weaknesscsaudai ments, sold by druggists, under a j
positive guarantee from the manufacturers, §
lhat it will give satisfaction in every case or | *

money refunded. See guarantee printed on |
bottlo wrapper. |
In the t n years ending with 1880 the wheat 1

area of the United States trained from a little t
under 10,000,OO.t acres to nearly 38 (L0,000 acres J

With groans and sighs and dizzied eyes,
He seeks the couch and down he lies;
Nausea and faintness in him rise, >
Brow-racking pains assail him.

Sick headache: Hut eie long comes ease, ai
His stomach settles into peace, t<
Within his head thethroobings cease.
Pierce's PeiietH never fail him! 5

Nor will they fail anyone in such a dire pre- J?
dicament. To the dyspepetic, the bilious, and
the constipated, they are alike "a friend in <

need and a friend indeed."
Consumption. Wnniinn Discnnrs, p

And General Debility. Doc tors disagree as to
the relative value of Cod Liver Oil and Hypo-
phosphites; tne one supplying sirengcn ana g
flesli, the «>i he giving nerve power, and acting b
as a toni- to thccTg stive and entire system.
But in Scott's Exclsiox of ( od Liver Oil ,
with flypophosphit s the two are combined. __

an the e ect is v/onderf"L Thousands who
have derived no permanent benefit from other
i) eparations have been cured by this. Scott's
Emulsion is perfectly palatable and is easily
digested bv those who cannot tolerate plain
Cod Liver Oil.

A Itnd cnl Cure for Epileptic Flfs.
To the Editor.Please inform your readers

that I have a positive remedy lor the above ,
named disease which I warrant to cure the
worst cases. So strong is my faith in its vlr
tue6 that I will send fiee a sample bottle and
valuable treatise to any sufferer who will give
me his P O. and Express address. Resp'y,
H. G. ROOT. M. C , 1*5 Pearl St.. New York.

"5UACOBS Oil
For Neuralgia,.

FRESH TESTIMONIALS.
SO Minutes. Irvtajton, 111., May 18.1888.

About throe ye.\ri ago. Mri. Egbert Tineyck
was t&ksQ with Neuralgia in head and (act: bad
inSered throe dayi; ah* tried St. Jacobs Oil: was
relieved in 20 minutes. Jai. T. Qoodner, Druggist. 0

PramDt. Columbus. Ohio. May St. 1888. ^
Have unfTored wl'.h Neuralgia for many rein; t<

X ui St. Jucobi Oil; It gives relief and Anally p
drives away all pain. I woclil uae no other rasd- i'
lclae. SOPHIA PFEIFEi. r

Sure. To-varda, 111.. Jnne 5, 1888.
The TTlfe of BIKOil T. ANDERSON hid paln»

In the liend from childhood, which yield to St.
Jacoos Oil. G. W. HOWARD A 80NS. Drogglats. J

AT PEtJCKilSl3 AND DEALERS, ffl
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. Md.' fi.

Diamond Vera-Cura V
FOR DYSPEPSIA. N

A P0II7IVE CUP.E rott INDIGESTION A5D Alt
Stomach Tronbles Artnlrg Therefrom.

Ycntr Druqgut or General Denier irill ffft Vera- ^
Cura for you if not alrradi/ in tioc.:, or ii will be .

sent b)/ inc.,I on receipt of'Jjj cti. (5 boxes $1.00) in ftJ
tinnipt. Simple tent on receipt of 'lead tiamp. I®

THE CHASLES A. VOGELER CO.. Battlmori. Ml ^
ik/iu l'rutii'A«tori uLd Aiauu;actur«n. I

.nn Y'n.,, CATABEO /
I teas surprised aftn W ^CURCC" ,Jj 1

using Liu's Cream £af.. g Htyj) S JRJ
tico months to find tin ^ rrVrD^lwln
right nostril, whichioa- HArFt'tri ^/$OS
?!nscd for 20 years, vatopen

and free as the ./U
f»/A<>r. Ifee! vera thank- jj>
fut.-It. H. 8*
ham, 275 I8//1 S/., B/-ooiL- SgKjKSpV^jfj
'l/"- HseS^V>^®^ U-5-A- S
A particle Is apiiljwlMWMW -.

into nauh nostril and is JAV FFVtSva^rwablc. iTIcenocnntstT^® r ",T
-v

utdm'-nriotx: by mail, registered. Gn conic. ivfc£*t \r nuivnirpc uWnrrtkn fst NVu* Vnrk la

FOUR'BOOKS LEARKED i
IN ONE READING.

"

A Year's Work Done in Ten Days.
From the Chaplain of Exeter College. and Houghton

Syriae Prizeman, Oxford.
Co.l. Exon, Oxon.. Sept, 1688.

Dear Sir: In April, 1883, while thinking of takimr
orders in September, I suddenly received notice that
my ordination examination would be held in a fort- a

niRht. I had only ten (1C) days in which to p>epare 1\
for the Exam. I should recommend a i/car's propar- e

ation in the case of anyone so utterly unprepared ati It
I was: but your Sij.1tem had so steengthened to// nat s-\.
itral memory that f was able to remember and Kive
the ffist of any liook after rtading it once. I there- »

fore read JjiKhtfoot, Proctor, Harold Browne, -ft.
Mosheim, ke . Ki\, oner, and was succmsftil in every -p.
one of the ninc papers. The pres.-nt liishopof Eden- U
burjr knows the facts. Faithfully yours, +

[liev.| James Mttidlkton Macimixald [M, A.l. IG
To Prof. A. l.OISETTK, 237 Firth Ave., N. Y. ,

r»r~Tlns System is tawr ,t personally or by eor- 111
respondents. Call or addivys as above for prospectus.

BEST AND CHEAPEST

ORANGE LAND
IN THE WORLD. j

For Particular* nml Descriptive Circular
ii<Uli rss iIn? 1i<

BARTON LA5VD AND WATER CO.,
I,OS ANCKLES, CAL. til

i 'i m r>f

li:K Mllar1-'?\* ('ati^i^ :̂:» ». ^ v: Jri-M
Wnxisn Cot.leii Short hand. Si'i;;ni;meu). 0. 11'

nnnn UCM U AXTKI) to handle the irreat B<
UUUll fnifi Money Savin? Work, complete _

"K0RSH-B33K & STOCX-DOGTOa."
13 Departments. "5fi Kniaavinvrs. Sales Sure, Fast T
JO Days' Time. X. D. Thompson la*B. < 'a, N. V. _t£i_ty* I

RflUFORNIfl ORANGE, RAISIN AND FRUIT LAND, jL? 9,000 avres in any size tracts. Juot the placo J
for a colcny. Spccial inducr-mentc to acttlcrc.

SliiNOR. FERRY 4 SELOVER, *«" I^'ego, Cul. £

hMiSii bayi"*5ku:tariuni"'or 11'
1 > ;«! i'ria! Fret-. No Cure. No Ha v. 'flu
>! .'», IIP l{ "ivpilyi'ti,. I,it Kavcmmi In .

flBftMC STI'DY. ISook-fceepintf.BusineKsF'rin«.
Ss'JIvlit Penmanship. Arithmetic. Short-hand, etc.
UU thoroughly taught t'\ MMI,. Cimul rs five.
1 ryanl's College, 4->7 .Main St., liullalo, V.

p to SM n ilny. Samples worth $l.50J:'U>;..
&> Limn not under the horn.i'tt feet. Write

ftlSw HrewsterSafety l'ein H- Ulel'Co.. Hollev. Hi

k pents wanted. $1 an hour. SO new articles. Cat'ljrne
A. and samples free. C. K. .Marshall, Lockport, N V.

Pfl? Uvsnt home and mskcinorrmonrjr workln-furimlhtn
Utftiwl .It »nylhinrcl»f ill th« world Kilbrr sex CMttjrniilHl
ridCK. Tcnufc rukk. AUUrc»n, 'Julk it Co., Augusta, Maine.

I
"" To any Ni

1n Fffit name and P.
£ Money Order

r& vwiww 8cripiion to t

PIPER FOR m
eriLY $1.75.I FOUR

Sent to Each Subscrit
The volume for 1RS!» trill he superior to any

Household Articles, Tale® of Adventure, Illustrate

i CW~ Specimen Coplea and C

The Youth's Cowu

A,': vr. V,

> TV. >/' ^ L "> */ &

"i DMO.a 11 rS ill A ___tND._
FIB I mPEXCBill

every pnrt of llic I'ni.ed StatOH. J
ces, ail terms, from !& £ per acre to *-.i00 A
i surely suit any man who w ishes lo buy a fan
your .&nn is for sale write to us. CUltTIS
tUI'HT, *233 Broadway, New ^ writ.

JIN U-47

CAUTION
Beware of Fraud, as my name and the pile
re stamped on the bottom of all my advertise
tioes before leaving the factory, which protec
ic wearers against high prices and inferior goods
T a dealer oflffe.'s \V. L. Doujfias t-hot3 ot a rt
need price, or says lie has them without ray nam
ad price stumped on the Itottom, put him down a

fraud.

$3 SHOE. GENTLEMEN
The only calf J»3 SEAMLESS Shfic smoot
islde. NO TACKS or WAX THREAD t
urt- the feet, easy as hand-sewed and AVIL.
IOT RIP.
W. L. DOUGLAS 84 SHOE, tlic orlplm
nd only liand-scwrd welt ?4 simp. Equals cm
>m-made shoes costing from Sfi to S!>.
IV. L. DOUGLAS S3.50 POLICE SKOI
lallroad Men and Letter Carriers nil wear then
Diootli Inside as a H»ind-Ss'wed .Shoo. No Tacl
r Wiuc Thread to hurt the feet.
TF. L. DOUGLAS 92.50 SHOE Is unexccllc

:,,:avy wear. Ilcst Calf Slior for the rirlrp.
V. L. ^noiHjLAS S~.~5 YVOKKINC
iff WO OIl'Tj is utv Ileal ill Hiv "Wim IV

wear: one nan might to wear :i man a yea
V . L. DOIJOI.AS SU SJIOK I OR liOY
t)ie best. Sehool Mum In tlx; world.
"W. L. norGLASS1.75 YOUTH'S Schot
hoo Rives the small Uuys a chance to wear tl
est shoes in the world.
All made in Congress. Button and Lace. If n<
Did hv vonr dealer, write IV. L. DOUGLAS

-*t *<;<».

H't
^uimsUMK""

It has permanently cured thousand;
f cases pronounced by doctors hope
>ss. If you have premonitory svmp
)ms, such as Cough, Diliiculty o

Ireathing, ifcc., don't delay, but uki
'ISO'S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION
nmodiately. By Druggists. 25 cents

^^SiisCATARRIvi \ where all other remedies fliil. 0
Î

" 1 niethorl of direct r.nd eO' tlmio
il J./CV ( medication of the whole rtupli
5

"
vC \ ,ory Hyatem produces same elfe

\ as i favorable ehnnire of clima.1
.'\V\ So smoke or fllsmripcable udi
i.W' ILLUSTllATKD BOOK Riving fi

A t particulars.freeuponapplicatic
common s:nse catarrh cut

Rsi""~N^ fi<5 State St., Chicago, 111

Soney in Chicken:
-/\ If you luiow how to properly ca

) / forthem. For'23 ceiii* in nUm
I I A you can procure a lOO-l'ACiE BOC
' J / \ irivintr tint exj>cneiic« ui » pim

/ *1 <-al l'4 nltry Kaiser.not an am
>/ Vtonr. but a man workinK for d<

S l.irs and cent.(hiring a i>eri'd
v

-J as years. It teaches you how
Detect and Curo Diseases: to Fe

1 1 for Kiw and also fo P ttenin
I I which Fowls to Save for Breed!;
' I PuriHvt s: und everything, ntlet

i should kn won iIrs subject to make it iiroi
o Sent IvmtpaId fo ti.je. B«K) li 1*111
IM'S*, 1 .'tl l.omurd siTBtt N. V. Cif

^MTpwrnii
SST IN T^WORLDSREASI
fir OcttUetienuIne. Sold Everywhere.

OLMBSftSBSSSr
Cnrmick& Sons,Washington, D.C'. \ Cincinnati,

creattnqlish Uouta
llfiSlH 9 I eSaSa Rheumatic Remedy

Ornl Box.'<4; round 14 I'ilU.

11 about a Horse. How to j
:ctions and so Guard against t
lire when same is
ge by the Teeth.
liferent Parts of
i Shoe Properly.
nndreds of others ?
ight to be in the^^v
an and boy who if A
O-JT rwvacirui w St \.f! '&

r all animals, the$
able tobe required I \vj
ie lack of them
dollars. All of (jT1

uch other informorsemen-can be {Q
g our ioo-Page
ook,which we will
1 receipt of only "*25^

MM Id!)-]
ONLY A QUARTER,!

IDCK PUB. HOUSE,
?«|J<ija >J« »J< ijl -I* {« ][« 4* *5*
'flic man who lias invested irorn lliree

to tlvi; miliars in a Rubber and
ai liis iir>t liall' hour's expcricncc in « m
n storm tliuls to his sorrow that It Is llyi'j
hardly :t better protection th<in a mos- w, k?
qui to netting, not only feds chagrined ^ *

at beiii^ so badly taken in. hut also E 1
lods if hc_doc-s notlook exactly !!fce BttAsklor the "F1SII ItKAND**si.n kri R I
docs nut have the fish HitANl>. sciut l-»r ilcscriptiv
*1* "1° *1* > "T" -I" »!* -I* ?«»I*

itfhitwl1wwmmt.tai-tcwy.

J?1 !pp« Wftfttfi I
|,«. ]£ ; /.*'"i-.' i -A ( * t-. :'.l VM»jj

Hi ®M\i .U -J.-: H\

sw Subscriber who will send us tl0.address and $1.75 in Money Or
, Registered Letter, or Cheek, for
he Companion, we will $end the pape

IE TO MM. 1, lil
I year from that date. This offer
D SUPPLEMENTS, the PREMIUM LI

HOLIDAY NUM!
>er at Thanksgiving-Christmas
previous yenr. It will contain Six Serial
d Sketches of Travel, 1.000 Anecdotes, Ilistor
rclored Announcement free. Please men

'ANION, 45 Temple

> f-v'.v- ' Vj**- * V ^r-r".';''-: V " '.:' :
"' ,v:';''

. - .: ? * .' v v

cougt»«.
P. 8ore Tfiroa^

3 "zxrss?
in; BronchitM^

. K?Sra^^r . Headacatwy
Rheumat^

"' Sprains.
e Quicker Than Any Known lltatif.

No matter how violent or excruciating tbac«f»ArRheumatic, Bedridden, Infirm. Crippled.Neuraljoc, or proxtrated with disexses nir s

Radway's Ready Relief
W1I Afford Instant Ease.

INTEHNALLT.A half to a teaspoonful isM«
tumbler of water will io a few minute* cure (>» § >

Spasms. Sour stomach. Nausea. Vomiting,
burn. NervouxneHH. Sleeplessness, Sick
Diarrhcea. Colic, Flatulency and all internalpafaa.
Malaria in itu various forma cured and pmaML
There in not a remedial avmt in the watttflM

will cure Fever and Awe and all other fever*<«i*^
by RADWAY'S PILLS) so quickly aa KAUWAT*
REAL* RELIEF

ACHES AND PAINS.
For headache (whether nick or nerrous), taanaA%

neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, pains aai
o-ss in the back, sp!ue or kidney*, pains uwlMi
Iiver. pleuriKy. swelling of the joint* and pcfn^OT
:indx. the application of fUdway's Ready Be&rf «
afford immediate ease. and ita continued w tars
few dayu effect a i«rmancnt cure. PzioMMMlft
Sold by all druggist*.

5 PB WAY'S>n PILLS 0
; Tlic Great Liver and Stomacb
0 For the cure of all disorders of the Stomacfc.UnL
r Bowels, Kidnovs, Bladder, Nervonn Disease*. lamm

Appetite. Headache. Constipation. Costivpne*. Jta#,iirestiou, Biliousness. Fever, lnf.ammation it turn
bowel 8, Pi leu and all deranh'ements of the litiai
Viscera. Purely v»-t«table, containing no aanqi

f minerals, or deleterious drutfs. M, 4
*

1 PERFECT DlCESTUHbr^JTSSaS
t'Uls. By 80 doillif

: SICK HEADACHE
a Dyspeiwia. Foul Stoiriach. Biliounness, will bemHA°ed. as the food that is eaten contributes Its nooriA,, iiiKj'rotiertifs for the support the natural fail

J of the body.ie n?"Observe the following symptoms ihiiTII.
from Disease of the Digestive Organs: Constljiatiait

il Inward Pile*. Fullness of the Blood in the 1ML
' Aridity of tho Htoiiiscli. Vausea, Heartburn, Dkacwl

<>f Food. Fullness or Weight in the Stomach- hena
~ Kructatfons, Kiukiiur or l-'lutterintr of the HmiI

Cb<>l<in>>' or Sullncatin/ Sensations when in aijiag
nocture. Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs befnw tin
Sitrlit, Fever and Hull Pain in tlio Head, DeOdra19
of Perspiration. Yellowness of thi Skin and Km
J'ain in the Side. Clie«t. Limbs, and 8udden Fliwh^
ot Heat, ISurnmK in the Klesli. >j
A few doses of If A I) WAY'S PILLS will tern

the system of all the. above named disorder!.
I Price ct«. per box. Sold by all druggists

Send a letter stamp to DK. 11 AllWAV ScCOm
! No. Z-i Warren Street. New York. mntarmdOtm

worth thousands will be sent to you. , ..

TO THE PUBLIC. Be Mire and ask for RADWAT*
and see that tho name "BADWAX" is on what fN

GRATEFUL.COMFORTING."

IPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural!***
uhith govern the ( [ . rations of digestion and Mtft1ti»n. and by a caret ul application of th<- J!n«rro«*»Ities of well-Helected Coo,a, Mr. Epi>s has pitmdal
otir breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured he»3i erage which may save us many heavy doctors' bill*.
It is by the judicious tihe of such articles of dtottluft
a constitution may be gradually buiitupuntilslxoflC
enough to l itest every tendency to disease. Unmfilreilsof subtle maladiesare floating aim udnsneady
to attack wliorevcr there is a vreik jioint. WeM

9 oseaiie many a fatal shaft by keeping our elves «d!l
I | fortified with pure blood and a properly nounahe#

frame.".Ciril Srvi<-r (Juzrttr.
Mnde simply witn boiling water or milt Soli

! only in half pound tins, by tirocers. labelled thn*r '

8 JA.MES EPJ'."* A- CO.. Homeopathic Chemisf^
IS j London. Kngland.

flBTWFHI I
,r. W» hav« Ja«tpnbli»h»'l, In on» larraacd baadaoia* -»! % ji t
,11 neatly bnun-l in c«loi».l cov-ra, an.I kxantlfully niuatra4a4.TM
,n. Complete SovoU, by elrbratert authora.au rollova : Jrngfm
,r P'lnr't Secret, by Alio M. K. HroMnn; CaJsricCi M*rrtmgtJtt
]q Wilkin Collin*; A Bruie't Tragedy, by Ml»i Ma lock; Tbm Jh»

tor't Daughtzr. by Ilia. Ann S.Stephena Under li/t't
'* llaryCeeM liar: Tfie Brirut of Ximtclife, by Ktta W. Flaaag
. j nr. uouolc uvuaz, uj «io« »»- »..

Wllkle Col 11 Li« ; Tht JtijM/ul Stir, by M. T. Caldar; Mm
51 SttveH. by Mrn. Vary A. Deulion. Speelnl Offen Wa

aecil Tlia I'eople'a llonie JouitibI, our l«r«*» Ifg-ji >
column illitstrare* Literary and family paper. Tarce^MMM

R on trinl upnQ ri-celr.t ol mly Twelve Ctat«l«
it: and to each nuluK-ritwr wo will alio aend, Kre*» aa4

i th« Ten Complete Novel* a« above;flre .ubacrlpOaaa^Wfc
tho tan novole free tu each forSO ci-nn. Tbla great eScrleee*
to Introduce our paper Into new home*. SatiiftUm

' teci oi* money rr/Unrf®f. Addraaa: F- K> LUPTOJ(
2J lliher, 63 Murray Street, New York.

CONSUMPTIONit- ! uave a 1)0*10" i em-.lv for the above riUeiws: bfitmmm
15* thousands of ctv*c* of tli-t aont kind and of lonsrsuABV
y hav* been cured. So >tromf t* my faith In lt< eBaeytay
_= I will «end two bott!e< In*. toutlier wita_» rtbuim

tivntiw on tftia dliease to any mifferer. Give F.xprtmjaf
V. O. mdrwM. T. A. 8I.0CPM. M. C.. ttl Pearl at, «.T

11 MERCHANTS, BUTCHERS-
_ j We want a good man in yonr locality to

$ CALF SKINS
O. foruc. Cw.sh Furnished on satisfactory gnn mtf

AddiessC. 8. Paok, liyde Park, Vermont, u-8. x

Bolin&aiS

it to Know
5ick Out a Good One. See Impcrraud.Detect Disease and effect a.

possible. Tell the
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may cost hundred*
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Illustrated
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forward, postpaid,

> 2- cenj-s jn stamps.

Pap Horse 11 i
IN SILVER OR STAMPS,
, 134 Leonard St., N. Y.

\V t: olI.T tilt; luuli « Ho wants xrvic#
(not style) a garment that will koef

K east auj him dry in the- hardest storm. It k
» &» B CHll,'J TUWEU'8 FISH BRAND
f K -->] B

" SWCKEJt," a name familiar to every
i tfl_a m CoW-\my nil over llie land. Wiihtliei
3 STSSQ gv B the »nly perfect Wind and Waterproof
3 J»*a Pjwjl Coat is " rower's Kish I'.rand Slicker.*
(I rhJS 0 xa ami take lift ot her. Ify nr M»rekect>*r
fC'ii'iliiitje. A..I.T<»wKis.*!"Sinimnn«St.. ISoMoti, Mass
j<A »£< ?« ]« »i* »?< >%*»r«*i""i*
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